
 

 

 

 THE ANCHOR 
A P R I L  2 0 2 1  H E R I T A G E  P O I N T E  N E W S L E T T E R  

HOURS OF OPERATION                                             
 
Clubhouse/Library/Billiard/
Fitness Room 5am to Midnight 7 
days a week (key fob access via 
card room, fitness room or         
restrooms) 
 
Office 9 to 5 Monday thru        
Friday. Closed 12:30 to 1:30 
 
 
Pool Facilities (key access)                                                 
Dawn to Dusk everyday 

UPCOMING MAINTENANCE   &  

BUILDING CLEANING 
Refer to the calendar as to 

when your building is 
scheduled to be cleaned. 

 
Please clean up any 

SPILLS that you create. 

ALLIGATORS our Year Round Residents 

HOLIDAY HOURS  
The office will be 
CLOSED  
Friday, May 14, 
Friday, May 28 & 
Monday, May 31 
(Memorial Day) 
 
Wishing you a peaceful 
Memorial Day 

 POOL FURNITURE & DECK CLEANING 

The pool/spa will be CLOSED all day 
Tuesday, May 18 & Wednesday, May 19 

for the semi-annual cleaning of all pool 
furniture and the brick paver areas. 

 
RESTROOMS TILE FLOOR CLEANING 

The restrooms will be CLOSED  
 the morning of Tuesday, May 18 to                    

accommodate this cleaning. 

ASPHALT ROADS SEALCOATING 

and 
FIRST FLOOR BUILDINGS WALKWAY 

PAINTING  

will be scheduled during the upcoming 
months.  Exact dates, procedures and what 
is expected of our residents will be made 
available as soon as dates are confirmed. 

AFTERNOON 
STORMS 
For your safety we kindly 
request that you evacuate 
the pool or spa once it is 
evident that a storm is 
approaching or hear thun-
der. If it roars, get indoors. 
 
Other pool reminders: 

No glass of any kind 

No night swimming 

Drinks or food are not 
permitted in the pool or 
spa or on their wet decks. 

Do not move umbrella 
tables and return all other 
furniture to its original 
position including closing 
the umbrella WITHOUT 
tying the strings. 

 
Other rules are posted. 

ELEVATOR ENTRAPMENT  

If you get trapped in an elevator, know that 
every elevator is equipped with a phone that 

directly calls King’s III, an emergency facilita-
tor co. that will call the appropriate person to 
get you out and call the elevator co. to repair.  

The call button is either located inside the door 
that reads “FOR HELP OPEN” or visible on 

the panel.  The person that answers will ask for 
your emergency and walk you thru certain pro-
cedures to open the door.  If this is not success-
ful the fire department will be dispatched.  Un-

til they arrive, please stay calm!   

Alligator mating season is here, extra precautions should now be taken as now thru June espe-
cially as they wander on land from pond to pond looking for a mate.  Male alligators are territo-
rial animals during this time, and will defend their area against other male intruders or people.  
An understanding of the following facts and broader knowledge of alligator behavior helps  
ensure that humans and alligators continue their long-term coexistence. 

Alligator Facts: 

• Their average size is 6.5ft to 13ft.  Some 
males can grow up to 18ft, while female 
rarely grow past 9 ft. 

• Their diets consists mainly of easily attain-
able prey such as fish, snakes, turtles, small 
mammals, birds, frogs and even snails 

• Only alligators larger than 6ft long that 
exhibit aggressive behavior will be consid-
ered a nuisance and removed.  Once re-
moved they are not relocated but harvest-
ed. Smaller gators pose little threat. 

Alligator DON’TS: 

• DON’T feed or entice alligators, other-
wise they will lose their natural fear of 
people and associate them with food. 

• DON’T swim, walk dogs or small chil-
dren, which resemble their natural prey, 
along the shoreline, especially at dusk or 
night as they feed mostly during the 
evening hours. 

• When fishing along 
the shore, please 
stop immediately if 
you see an alligator 
approaching. Always be aware of your surroundings and 

never approach an alligator; instead, enjoy 
watching and photographing them at a dis-

tance.  If you feel one has become a nuisance,  
contact Sylvie, Jason with Sentry or a board 

member on property and they will take          
the appropriate actions. 

Thanks to Clay 
Snyder for capturing 
picture on the right. 

RETAINING WALL  
See page 4 for an up-
date put together by 
Chuck Kern & Ruth 
Wedster.  We will in-
clude new information 
as it is received. 
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All owners may attend              
all meetings with lim-

ited seating or listen via 
conference.  You may 
sign up  to speak up to 
3 minutes on any agen-

da item.  If not an 
agenda item, you may 

speak to the board after 
the meeting has been           

adjourned. 

SCHEDULED MEETINGS 
Activities Committee Meeting - Thursday, September 2nd at 10am 
ARC (Architectural Review Committee) Meeting - Thursday, May 13th at 10am   
Finance Committee  Meeting -  Thursday, May 20th at 10am  
Board of Director’s Meeting - Thursday, May 27th at 10am 
 
Official meeting minutes are those that have been approved and posted on the HP website.   

As the month of May is beginning we have been saying goodbye to our sea-
sonal renters as well as some owners who will be going to their northern 
homes, while other owners are returning to HP.  
 
Projects and maintenance continues.  The Board approved a contract with 
Gator Construction to reseal the roads and asphalt parking areas.  Ruth will 
give you a detailed schedule once the dates are received.  For those departing 
you may leave your car in your assigned parking space while they are work-

ing to pave your area. 
 
We have completed the concrete curbing at the drains behind the pool, repaired the cracked drain and 
installed additional rock at the base of the north drain. 
 
Denny is securing bids for painting the first floors and stairways to the second floor in all 11 build-
ings. Steve is getting an additional bid for the Hoover pump that supplies make up water to the lake. 
 
We are awaiting an additional engineering report on the seawall.  Despite what you may have heard, 
no decisions have been made.   As we gather information, we will evaluate what needs to be done, 
estimating the cost, determining when we will do it, and how we will pay for it according to our 
budget. 
 
Just as we did with the roofing project, the Board is doing their fiduciary responsibility in determin-
ing what will be done.  We will discuss the recommended options before we go out to bid for any 
work. 
 
There was a presentation made to the Board by a group of owners suggesting improvements to the 
fitness center.  It was very well done and included options for the Board to consider.  We will be 
looking at it again after some of our questions have been answered.  Nothing has as yet been ap-
proved. 
 
Board meetings are held so the Directors can discuss and /or vote on issues we are addressing.  For 
any topic on the agenda owners can sign up to address the Board for three minutes to discuss that 
topic. If they begin to discuss anything else they will be reminded to get back on topic. 
 
We as a Board expect that everyone in attendance will be courteous to those speaking or making a 
presentation. You don’t have to agree with what is said but disparaging comments are inappropriate. 
 
I was upset by the subsequent comments from owners who wanted to know what problem was. The 
Board has made every effort to provide you with access to the meetings.  We currently allow 40 peo-
ple to attend in person.  A call in number is provided on the agenda and posted on our website and 
also at all buildings the Tuesday prior to the meeting. You can also send comments on topics you 
would like to address to Char and she will read them at the meeting. 
 
If you want to keep up with what’s happening at Heritage Pointe, be sure to either attend in person or 

call in to the posted number. 

Until next month, stay safe,  

Joyce Jager, Association President 

WELCOME  
NEW OWNERS 

 
Unit 424 sold to 

Daniel & Debra Bachand 
from Massachusetts  

 
Unit 914 sold to  

 Tim & Dianna Allen  
from Pennsylvania 

 
Unit 1018 sold to  

Andy & Julie Peterson 
from Illinois 

 
New owners who may 

have questions or are  un-
sure of community rules 
should contact Sylvie.  

Joyce’s Journal

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
OPENING 
There is an opening on the 
HP Finance Committee.  
Chuck Kern is looking for 
someone who is willing to 
learn our finances and pos-
sibly run for a board posi-
tion in the future.  
 
If interested email Chuck at 
kern7601@aol.com  

2020 AUDIT REPORT 
You will be receiving a 
notice from Sentry that the 
Audit has been completed 
and a copy is available 
upon request.  
 
The audit report is also 
available on the HP web-
site for review.   

LEASE APPLICATIONS 
New person  handling lease 
approvals is Roxanne Wolf.  
See her contact info on  
page 5. 



 BEING HURRICANE READY  

LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION   

     Welcome to the May 2021 landscaping newsletter for 
Heritage Pointe.  
 
     I want to start this months letter thanking Bob Butler for 
helping water newly installed sod at the west end of build-
ing 7. Bob watered a couple times each day for many days 
helping the newly planted grass take hold. Great job Bob!  
 
     As May begins, the amount of owners, renters, and 
guests has dropped dramatically. Everyday Maintenance 
will be providing weekly service until mid October. For the 
next 6 months SW Florida will see summertime weather 

and increased concerns as another hurricane season approaches. (June 1st). Let’s 
hope we are not in the vision of any upcoming storms.  
 
      All the approved plantings have been completed. There is still some sod to be 
laid at building 1 and dead plants by dumpster 5 to be removed. The sod at build-
ing 7 has also all been installed. (See attached pictures) I will monitor the new sod 
to see how well it does in the next few months. As reported in previous newslet-
ters, this sod is both shade and drought tolerant. If it lives up to its reputation, I’ll 
replace other areas where lack of sunshine has taken its toll on grass.  
 
     Denny removed a Cattley Guava tree in front of unit 611. The last part of the 
tree, which already had two other trunks break, also broke during a storm with 
high winds that moved through the area. A new tree will need planted to replace 
it. Thanks Denny!  
 
     That’s it for this month. Everyone enjoy the month of May  
 
Until next month.   
Steve Hartley, Director in charge of landscaping.  
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Hurricane season is ONLY 1 month away with the most active months being 
September & October; however, it’s never too soon to start preparing. 

For those of you staying for the summer months you should consider down-
loading the most recent “All Hazards Guide”.  You may download it from  
www.nhc.noaa.gov or www.LeeEOC.com and soon from the HP website. 

 
If you have SPECIAL NEEDS you should apply now as they have limited 
space and Lee County will not process any application in a 5 day hurricane 

forecast cone.  Click on link to apply Shelter Application (leegov.com) and 
for information on “Special Medical Needs Program”   

Special Needs Instructions (leegov.com)  
 

NOTE:  We will soon have an abundant of Hurricane information available on 
the website. 

ACTIVITIES  
We would like to welcome Nancy 
Copley as the newest member to 
the activities committee with the 
hope that all activities & events 

will continue as usual this             
upcoming fall. 

 
In the meantime most of the activi-
ties have been cancelled due to the 

shortage of attendees. 
 

POKER  players may continue to 
meet in the card room Tuesdays 

and Thursdays if they wish. 
 

For future planning Sylvie will 
update the website in the coming 
months with all of the scheduled 

events beginning in October. 

BOOK CLUB NEWS 
First of all a big THANK YOU to Geri 

Carter for facilitating the on-site 
sessions this winter season.  Her 
guidance and willingness to lead 
have been invaluable and greatly 

appreciated. 
 

Both sessions options  
On-site and ZOOM will resume for 

November and December.  The 
sessions will begin at 3PM and be 

held on: 
 

November 16– Both Formats 
The Vanishing Half 

By Brit Bennett 
 

December 14 - Both Formats 
The Tattooist of Auschwitz           

by Heather Morris 
 

 In preparation for the 2022 sea-
son, please email me your title/

author choice to add to our read-
ing possibilities at 

philly21@comcast.net  
 

Please check your email and the 
HP newsletter in early fall for the 
selections chosen with which to 
start our next season, hopefully 

with most of us back in residence. 
 

Thank you all for your continued 
interest in the HP Book Club.   
You have made it a success 

 
Happy Reading! 

 
Philly Evans 

https://shelterapp.leegov.com/
https://www.leegov.com/publicsafety/Documents/Emergency%20Management/2018%20SN%20Instructions-ck%20list.pdf


RETAINING WALL (Seawall)  UPDATE by Chuck Kern & Ruth Wedster Page 4  

April 28, 2021 
 
In order to keep our owners informed we decided to provide this update as to 
where we stand and where we are going with our seawall. 
 
We do not know the exact date that the retaining wall was constructed but 
from aerial photos we know it was between 1999 and  2004. We assume 
2001 so it is now 20 years old. We have been told by multiple engineers and 
many seawall construction companies that 20 to 25 years is the expected life 
of a retaining wall of our type (wood) in south Florida. We have been using 
25 years for our reserve funding. Only God knows when our wall will fail or 
reach the end of its useful life. High rains, hurricanes and ground moisture 
conditions all factor into the ultimate life. We want to make it last as long as 
possible but at the same time update our construction options and  cost  so we 
do have the funds we need when the time comes. We will have a little over 
$200,000.00 in the seawall reserve fund by year end 2021. 
 
Last summer we started the replacement of the top board on the entire sea-
wall as it was warped and rotted in many areas. After the top board was re-
moved by the contractor they discovered more rot in the joint nailing areas so 
we did not proceed with installing the new top board. We then contacted a 
marine engineer (Joe Foster) to evaluate the wall and make recommendations 
as to needed repair. His report was received in November of 2020 and instead 
of a repair plan he suggested replacement of the seawall in steps over the 
next 1 to 8 years. His detailed report showed areas of rot and areas of high 
stress along with concern with the very high wall in the road area. The full 
report is available to view in the office. 
 
We of course were not expecting that the wall would need to be replaced so 
soon. We have since found out that wood retaining walls are not being in-
stalled like they were 20 years ago as more robust materials are available that 
are easier to install and last longer on an improved property such as ours. 
Wood walls are still common on golf courses and are generally not as high 
and nearby structures are not an issue. 
 
We have recently contacted a second marine engineering co (Hans Wilson 
and Associates) to evaluate our wall and make recommendations as to solu-
tions, cost and timing. At this point we do not have a good cost but it appears 
the number we have been using is way too low. 
 
We as a Board are relying on expert input as it is our fiduciary responsibility 
to make sure we do everything correctly and by code, and for the long term 
just like we did with the roof replacement. By developing a plan we will be 
able to move faster when the time comes. 

Pictures below of distressed areas of 
concern found by Foster Engineers. 

You may view the entire engineer’s 
report from the HP website or  

contact Sylvie for a paper copy. 



CLUBHOUSE 

INFORMATION 

Committees 
Activities Committee:  Chair, Marilyn Hartke, Glenda Bode, Nancy 
Copley, Becky Cornell,  Janet Doremus, Cindy Hare, Alberta 
Mohnssen, Connie Speck and Guy Tardi   

Architectural Review Committee:  Chair, Jane Heston, Bob Butler, 
Jerry Dahlberg, Louis States & Sue Wells 

Finance Committee:                                                    
Chair, Treasurer Chuck Kern, Bill Cornell, Ron Knaggs, 
Jack Norton, Alastair Robertson and Arnie Strang  
 
Compliance Committee:                                                                                  
Chair, Vickie Ryan, Tana Butler (3rd to be determined) 

Management:                                                              
Sentry Contacts 
Ft. Myers Office Tel:  239-277-0112   Fax: 239-277-
0114 
Address: 6330 Techster Blvd., Suite 1, Ft. Myers, FL  
33966                  
 
Manager:  Jason Corry Tel: 239-277-0112 ext. 51814 
e-mail:  jcorry@sentrymgt.com 
 
Accounting:  Maintenance fees should always be made                                              
payable to Heritage Pointe Master Assoc., Inc., include 
your  account # and coupon. Mailing address is       
P.O. Box 105302,   
Atlanta, GA 30348-5302                                                                      
 
Lease Application: Roxanne Wolf  @ 239-277-0112 
ext. 51800                               
e-mail:  rwolf@sentrymgt.com 

Mail to Ft. Myers office 

Address:  9010 Pointe Club Dr.         
Ft. Myers, FL  33908 
 
Tel:  239-466-8418                                 
Fax: 239-466-8146 
www.heritagepointefl.com             
www.heritagepointesite.com 
E-mail:  sylvieg@comcast.net 

Frequently Called Phone Numbers 
Advance Waste Disposal for special pick up                 
239-334-1224 Option 3 
First Call (pest control) -  239-247-1534                                           
Century Link (telephone) -  800-788-3500 
Xfinity (Comcast)  - 855-510-1609                                                         
FPL (electricity) - 239-334-7754   
WATER UTILITY (main break) -  239-533-8845                                                       
                                
EMS - 239-337-2000                                             
SHERIFF - 239-477-1234                                                    
FIRE DEPARTMENT  - 239-433-0660     
 
Government Organizations                                                   
Social Security Administration - 1-800-772-1213                    
Lee County Court of Clerks - 239-533-5000                               
Lee County Property Appraiser - 239-533-6100                    
Driver’s License Office - 239-533-6000 Option 4                    
Lee County Vehicle Registration - 239-533-6000                    
Option 3                 

Association Board of Directors 
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• Joyce Jager - President /  Area of responsibility: Governing Documents Review, Clubhouse, Office & BBQ, Leases 
• Char Creech - Vice-President / Area of responsibility: Pool, Clubhouse Alarm 
• Marilyn Hartke - Secretary / Area of responsibility:  Activities & Minutes 
• Chuck Kern - Treasurer / Area of responsibility: Budget Workshops, Finance Committee Chair, & Insurance Review 
• Steve Hartley -  Director / Area of responsibility: Landscape & Irrigation, Building Maintenance Assistant 
• Dennis Jawor -  Director / Area of responsibilities: Building Maintenance, Landscape & Irrigation Assistant 
• Ruth Wedster -  Director / Area of responsibility: Gates, Parking, Roads, Safety & Lake 
 
Feel free to contact any of the board members on issues that pertain to them.  Their contact information can be obtained 

from the directory listed on HP websites  www.heritagepointefl.com or www.sentrymgt.com    
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 Architectural Review          
Committee ARC 

Some of the changes or alteration that a request must be           
submitted for approval by the ARC are as follows: 

• Air Conditioner & Heating Replacement (includes either the 
entire unit, air handler only or condenser only 

• Entrance Enclosure (Screen doors) 

• Entrance & Lanai Flooring (material & color) 

• Indoor Hard Surface Flooring mainly sound proofing material 

• Windows or Doors Replacement  

• Lanai Sunscreens / Fabric or Metal Shutters 

• Lanai Murals 

• Entrance & Storage Door Hardware 

• Window Coverings 

• Material Alteration to Inside Units 
  
You may review all the specifications, appendixes, forms,    
approved choices from the www.heritagepointefl.com  


